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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR 

WASHINGTON 25 

August 11, 1961 

MIMCIUNDUM #24 

TO: 

PB.CM: 

SUBJECT: 

AGENCIES AIMINISTERING STATUTES REFERRED TO IN 29 
era, SUBTITLE A, PAR.T'--5:~--,, ···,, 7~ 
Charles Donah~ .- . / _____ ,., ',, 
Solicitor of Labol' 

Employment of apprentices on Pederal or Pederally
aeeieted contracts subject to the labor standards 
provisions of the Davis-Bacon and related Acta. 

Under All Agency Memorandum #19 dated November 7, 
1960, we transmitted for your information and guidance, copies 
of two opinion• of general interest recently sent to the Public 
Houaing Admlniatration on the subject of proper ratio of ap
prentice• to journeymen on covered construction contracts. 

Enclosed herewith is a copy of a July 31, 1961 opinion 
on additional aspects of the same general subject of proper em
ployment of apprentices on construction work subject to the Davl•
Bacon and related Acta, which we are sure wlll be of interest and 
assistance. 

Aa you know, these opinions are circulated to contract• 
ing agencies and other interested parties with a view to clarify
ing and emphasizing contract labor standard■ requirements and 
thus aaalatlag ·in the achievement of effective compliance • 

. Encloeure 
I 

I ' 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

A. G. Beaubien, Chief, Review Branch 
. Bul."ea.u of Apprenticeship and Training 

James M. Miller ( ) ,.- _ _;, .. 
Assistant Solioi tor~{,.,, ... .., 

: I . 
Qu,estions Raised by. Division Counsel, 
Not"th Pacific Division, Corps 0£ Engineers. 

I 

DATE:Ju1y )1, 1961 

· · This is in reply ~ your memorandum 0£ July 12th, 
addressed to Mr. Martin ot our Enforcement Branch, in which. 
you requested our comments on certain questions raised by 
Mr. Andrew BJ;"ugger, Division Counsel, North Pacific Division, 
Corps of Engineers, in an inquiry originally addressed to· 
the Portland, Oregon <>££ice of the Bureau ot Apprenticeship 
and Training. 

As a background for his questions, Mr. Brugger 
_indicates that on a hospital project at Glasgow Air Force 
Base, Montana, a plastering contractor used plasterer and 

· lather apprentices, some of ,whom were registered in an in
dividual plant pro gram. appr~ved by the Montana State Ap. 
prenticeship Council on,November 16, 1960. Some of each 
classification of apprentio~s worked prior to the November 
16, 1960 registration date, :and a1so after January 4, 1961 
when the ·program was · cancelled, apparently due to _the com- · 
pletion of the project. None of the apprentices were resi
dents of Montana, but it appears that at least some of them 
may have been registered in Oklahoma and in South Dakota 
prior to coming to Montana to work ~m the project. 

·, I 
I 

Our replies to thet,e questions ar~ based solely 
on our interpretation.of Regµlations, Part ·5 as they per
tain to this matter. They assume that the apprentices in
volved were paid, as a minimum, the wage rate for their 
classification as predetermined by the Secretary of Labor 
for the Glasgow project, and further that they complied 
with the applicable standards, including the established 
ratio, in the area where the project is located • 
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follows: 

.. 
Mr. Brugger•s questions and our replies are as 

(a) If the apprentic::ies who worked on 
this project prior to the dates that the pro-
grams were approved ~or tJ11em by the Montana , 
State Apprenticeship Counc.,i.l (16 November 1960) 
were properly registered in another State 
immediately preceding their arrival on the 
Montana project, may the employer pa;y them sub
journeymen's rates for their work prior to 16 
November 1960? 

. ' 

As ·written, Regulations, Part .5 require that an 
app~entice be indentu~ed and employed under a bona fide ap
prenticeship progl'arn registered with a recognized Ste.t,e Ap. 
prenticeohip Council, or in a program registered uith the 
Bur+,au of Apprenticeshi.p, Uni.tad States Depm-tnient of Labor. 
These regulations neither establish nor recognize geogra.pi
cal bounclaries as such. The fact that an apprentice, quali
fied in accordance wit.h the above, works on a project in 
another State, because of a lack of eroplo;yment at home, or 
because of unusua+ training o.pportuni ties on. the out-of-State 
project, wouJ.d not, in our opinion, alter his status as a 
registered apprentice for the purpose of complience with·. 
Regulations, Pa.rt 5. PB.¥ffient at the proper apprentice 
wage rate ·predete1,nined. for the project for work performed 
prior to November 16, 1960 woul,d not, in our opinion, be a 
violation of the regulations or of the corresponding con-
tract provision. . · 1 

(b) . Must the employer pay journeymen• s 
r~ .. tes for the apprentices' work after 4 January 
1961, referred to in Paragraph 3£, above? Two 
apprentices worked until 11 January 196L. · 

Ir the two apprentioes~imo worked until January 
11, 1961 were registered by the Montana State·Apprentice
ship·Council, and the program in which they were registered 
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was cancelled on January 4, 1961 only for the reason that 
the project was completed, it is our opinion that payment 
at the journeyman rate.for that week should. not be re
quired, since there was apparently a mistake of fact con
cerning the completion date. I£ they were registered in a 
progrrun in another State, the completion date and the can
cellation of the Montana. program would not affect their 
status as apprentiees1 o~ the wage rate to be paid, since 
they are presumably receiving the rate specifledfor their 
olassifica.tion in the contract. Ir the two workers in
volved were not registered by the Montana State Apprentice~ 
ship Council, or with their home State Apprenticeship 
Council, or with the Bm•eau of Apprenticeship, United States 
Department of Labor, they should be paid the rate determined 
by the Secretary of Labor for the classification of the work 
which they actually performed. 

It should be noted at this point that the fact 
that a ~rker is listed on the payrolls as an apprentice in 
a partieu1ar craft and paid an apprentice wage rate does not,· 
in itself, mean that he performed only the work or, or used 
only the tools of a journeyman of the craft in which he is 
ari apprentice, and that therefore, he must be compensated 
at the contract rate for the journeyman craft classification 
in the event he is found to .be a nonregistered apprentice. 
This is a quest,ion of tact,. to be established by adequate · 
proof. A Tecent decision of the Comptroller General em
phasizes this point., He found that since the evidence tailed 
to establish that nonregistered apprentices actually per-
formed journeyman's ~--ork under the contract, restitution at 
the journeyman• s rate could not be. required by the contracting 
agency. Moreover, there is· no specific provision in Regulation~, 
Part 5, which would necessarily- require restitution at the 
Journeyman rate. · · · 

The £act that the contractor shows such an employee 
on his certified payrolls as a specific craft apprentice 

. certainly would give rise to an inference that.the employee 
performed that particular type of craft work. However, in 
cases involving the use of nonregistered apprentices, sup.. 
porting factual evidence should be secured. It is neoes
sa;ry for restitution purposes that the contracting agency 
determine .as precis~ly as possibl~ the amount of journ~yman 
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work actually performed by the nonregistered apprentice, 
the tools and equipment used, and the nwnber of hours spent 
on such work as distinguished from.work which does not re
quire journeyman skills, and tor which another rate is shown 
in the contract. Th~ burden ot proof as to the work actually 
done by such an employee shown on the certified payrolls as 
an apprentice craftsman imile not propeTly registered, to 
establish that such work in fact called for compensation 
at rates other than the contract rate for the particular 
craf't involved, rests with the contractor. 

(c) Must the employer pay journeymen's· 
rates to the men who ~ere never registered 
with the Montana State Apprenticeship Council 
even though they may have been properly regis
tered in another S·tate :immediately prior to 
their arrival. on the Montana project? 
. . : 

The answer to this question is covered by our re-
ply to question (a) above. . 

(d) Would the possibility that an ap
prentice may have bean employed by some other 
employer in another State immediately prior 
to his .arrival on.the Montana project change 
the answers to a; b, and,c? if so, in what 
way? 

If the apprentice is properly registered in ac
cordance with Regulations, Part 5, his employment by one or 
more employers would not affect the replies to a, b, and c 
above. The transfer of apprentices from one employer to 
another to provide varied work and training opportunities 
is an accepted construction industry practice, and . it is
usually recommended to the program sponsors by the State 
Apprenticeship Councils, and by the Bureau of Apprentice
ship, u. s. Department of Labor. 

The above replies are made with the realization 
that,.in addition to the application of Regulations, Part 
;, there may also be certain State Apprenticeship Council 
regulations, and reqiprocal agreements between States,·which 
may have-a bearing on the questions presented. I£ that is 

· true, 'it is felt that your office would be in a. _better · 
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position to advise Mr. Brugger with respect to their· 
application •. 


